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He saluted again and left his officer in peace, or at least m
quietude There was at this time no peace m the heart of
Annand Gatieres He had written twice to Ina von Menzel,
but no answer had come back It was possible, he thought,
that her mother had destroyed his letters On the other hand,
she might have decided that it was dangerous, or unwise, to
write to a French officer attached to the Army of the Ruhr
XXI
Their nerves were on edge in the Ruhr It was the reason,
no doubt, why a body of French troops opened fire on a
hostile crowd outside the factory gates of Krupp s, in Essen
A machine gun detachment had been sent to commandeer
a number of lomes and cars for the use of the Army of
Occupation The shriek of sirens was a signal for all the
factory hands to cease work They swarmed out into the
narrow street and surrounded the French detachment, with
menacing shouts and insults The officer in charge was
alarmed It was no joke for his small company of men,
outnumbered by thousands of angry civilians The very
weight of the crowd seething with passion might overwhelm
them at any moment They might all be kicked to death
They were young fellows, and he could see that they were
getting nervous He was getting nervous himself He
shouted to this German crowd, but they jeered at him.
Allez-vous en f Cri nom de Dieu /9 They pressed closer
Men ^ ere shaking their fists, and all shouting rn their German
gutturals The French officer spoke to his sergeant *ll
fautfaire quelqw chose Ce n est pas amusant
It was not amusing when at last he gave the order to fire,
and when the sharp tattoo of machine guns echoed back from
the factory walls. The crowd fled in panic, trampling each
other down, thrusting and pushing to get away from the line
of fire It was a devihsh pandemonium, followed by suddea

